
 

  

     Rocket Man!  
     

Last Friday, children in Year 4 and Year 5 had a visit from a real Rocket Man!! George Slater (not 

Elton John!) spent 22 years in the RAF and is now using his expertise to help children get excited 

about STEM (Science Engineering and Maths). He spent the day with our children teaching 

them all about rockets, flight and how to test and improve them. The children even managed to witness 

the marvels of STEM by watching a robot solve a Rubik’s Cube! Check out Class Dojo for the video. It 

really was an incredible experience for the children and such a wonderful learning opportunity.  We’d 

like to say an enormous thank to George and the team who support him. Thank you! 

 

 

 

 

 

     Open Air Theatre Performance - Thank You 

A massive thank you to FOPS for organising the fantastic ‘The Piskie in the Garden’ theatre performance last week-

end. The event was very well attended and the reviews were excellent! What’s more, the ticket sales and refresh-

ments have all gone towards FOPS funds which in turn support your children in school! Thank you FOPS and thank 

you to all those who came along on the day. 



50p Friday Cake Sales 

A big thank you to parents and families in Year 3 for this 

week’s cakes. The next class up for our 50p Friday Cake Sale 

is Year 4 on Fri 7th  Oct. Thank you for your support. 

NSPCC Speak out. Stay Safe 

Starting next week and ongoing through the term, we will be taking 

part in the NSPCC’s 'Speak out. Stay safe' programme. We'll be 

sharing important safeguarding messages with children and teach-

ing them how to keep themselves safe. A consistent message we 

share is the NSPCC’s ‘Talk PANTS and Stay Safe’ approach. This is a 

very child friendly way of supporting and empowering children to 

keep their bodies safe.  

A Class Dojo post was shared on Thursday with a letter attached 

which details the work that will be done and some helpful links to 

resources parents might wish to share at home. If you have any 

queries or questions, please don’t hesitate to get in touch with your 

child’s teacher.  

Online Safety for Children and Parents 

Keeping safe online doesn’t need to be overwhelming! 

 Parents and children are invited to join online safety experts, Natterhub, for helpful tips and advice for 

supporting your child in the digital era. Discover how to keep your family safe online, embed healthy 

digital habits and how to #HaveTheConversation.  

Location: Virtual, YouTube 

When: 6th October, 7pm 

How to attend: CLICK THIS LINK to watch live  

 

Here's what parents can expect to learn on the day: 

 

Online Safety Webinar AGENDA 

  

INTRODUCTION 

>About Natterhub and our role in online safety education 

>'Have The Conversation' campaign backed by the Internet Watch Foundation (IWF) 

 

ADDRESSING ONLINE SAFETY AT HOME 

>Why it's important 

>What role parents can play 

>How to support primary-aged children 

 

HOW TO SPOT UNUSUAL BEHAVIOUR 

>Grooming 

>Online bullying 

 

TOP TIPS TO TAKE AWAY 

>Gaming 

>Screen time and devices 

>Social media & messaging apps 

 

SUPPORT RESOURCES AVAILABLE 

>Conversation starters 

>Family agreement 

>Online safety at home checklist 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CpFspt6fgfg&utm_source=Registered+Interest+Schools+-+Parent+W%2FS+Oct&utm_campaign=4d8b7b3169-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_ParentWS_Reg_Link_Agenda&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_d548461167-4d8b7b3169-253901904

